Abstract: Revascularization aims at improving walking ability in patients with arterial claudication. The highest measured distance between 2 stops (highest-MD CW ), the average walking speed (average-WS CW ), and the average stop duration (average-DS CW ) can be measured by global positioning system, but their evolution after revascularization is unknown.
INTRODUCTION

P
atients with intermittent claudication resulting from lowerextremity peripheral artery disease (PAD) report impaired walking ability, as can also do patients with lumbar spinal stenosis, lower-limb neuropathy or certain musculoskeletal conditions. 1, 2 In claudication, the maximal walking distance (MWD) is defined by the distance covered before limb discomfort or pain forces the patient to stop walking. The MWD can be self-reported based on history (self-reported MWD) and estimated with questionnaires. In PAD, limitation can be subjectively estimated using the Walking Impairment Questionnaire (WIQ) 3, 4 or objectively assessed on a treadmill (MWDon-treadmill). 5 MWD-on-treadmill is the major outcome measure used to assess the effect of treatments on PAD patients with intermittent claudication. [6] [7] [8] Previous studies have shown that walking impairment can be assessed in PAD patients using global positioning system (GPS) recorders. 5, [9] [10] [11] Interestingly, this technique allows for the measurement of the ''highest measured distance between 2 stops during community walking'' (highest-MD CW ), a parameter that correlates with measurements of MWD-on-treadmill 5 and with self-reported MWD. 12 However, the GPS-measured distance is 3 to 4 times greater than the self-reported distance or the distance measured on a treadmill. Furthermore, parameters other than highest-MD CW , which are difficult to measure in the laboratory and are associated with walking impairment in PAD patients, can be analyzed with GPS. 11 Among these parameters are the average walking speed (average-WS CW ) of all walking bouts and the average duration of stops (average-DS CW ) between 2 bouts of symptom-limited community walking. 11 The duration of a walking stop has been shown to be a major determinant of immediately forthcoming walking ability. 10 However, to date, changes in highest-MD CW , average-WS CW and average-DS CW have not been specifically studied in revascularized or reference patients (ie, an unchanged medical or surgical status).
We analyzed the following hypotheses: On average, highest-MD CW and average-WS CW would increase and average-DS CW would decrease (for those patients who still had to stop) due to revascularization, whereas no change would be observed in the reference group; At the individual level, various walking strategies (ie, in walking speed and or in distance) would be observed among revascularized patients, with certain patients preferentially increasing their highest-MD CW after revascularization, whereas other patients would preferentially increase their average-WS CW . This point was of particular interest because if this hypothesis were true, the estimation of MWD alone with the usual tools could lead to underestimation of the functional benefit for those patients who increase their average-WS CW rather than their highest-MD CW ; and WIQ-distance score changes and highest-MD CW changes would be reasonably correlated together whereas a weaker correlation would be found between WIQ-speed score changes with average-WS CW changes.
METHODS
The protocol was approved and monitored by the University Hospital of Angers (France) and performed according to the international ethics standards and the Declaration of Helsinki. The ''Post-GPS'' study was approved by the CPP-Ouest-II ethics committee and registered under the reference no. NCT01141361 (ClinicalTrials.gov). Twenty different physicians participated in the study (9 angiologists, 8 vascular surgeons, 2 cardiologists, and 1 rehabilitation physician). The present multi-center study is the second part of previously reported results on the applicability of GPS recording in clinical routine. 11 
Inclusion Criteria
Patients fulfilling the inclusion criteria (Table 1) were invited to participate. Patients provided written consent after being provided with oral and written information about the protocol.
Procedures
We recorded the characteristics of each patient, including gender, age, stature, body weight, the ankle-to-brachial index (ABI; lowest right or left ABI, with ABI calculated as the highest ankle value divided by the highest arm pressure) and self-reported MWD. Thereafter, patients were provided clinical questionnaires that included specific items asking about their medical and surgical histories and ongoing medication, in addition to the Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly (PASE) questionnaire and the WIQ. 3, 4 Lastly, patients were given oral and written walking ( Figure 1 ) and technical instructions as well as a GPS device to record a 1-hour outdoor stroll in the community. To avoid any confusion between the walking ability measured by the questionnaires and the ability measured by GPS, the outdoor community walk is referred to as a ''stroll'' throughout this paper, although patients were asked to walk at a regular pace. A pre-stamped envelope was provided to each patient to return the questionnaires and the GPS device to the coordinating center after the stroll. As previously reported, 5,10,14 we used DG-100 GPS data loggers and the AT-65 GPS Active Antenna (GlobalSat Technology Corp., New Taipei City, Taiwan) that included the ''European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service'' function. The recording rate was preset to 0.5 Hz. Patients only had access to the start and stop buttons of the recorder. Patients were asked to walk at their usual pace for 1 hour on a flat area free of compact trees or buildings. They were instructed to stop only because of lower limb pain and not necessarily to wait for the pain to disappear before beginning walking again.
GPS Analysis
Validation of the use of the GPS technique to analyze walking parameters in healthy and PAD patients has been reported elsewhere. 10, 14 In brief, GPS-derived parameters included the total distance walked, the total duration of the walk (including the stop duration), the number of stops, highest-MD CW , average-WS CW and average-DS CW . A technically satisfactory recording was defined as 11 : a total walk duration >30 minutes, the presence of recorded data in the GPS device, and the presence of identifiable periods of walking (a succession of periods of displacement compatible with walking, that is, with speeds between 1 and 10 km h À1 and with durations of at least 10 seconds). At time-0 (T0) and time-1 (T1), if the recording was not technically satisfactory, a second attempt was performed within a month of the first attempt.
Follow-up, Exclusion Criteria and Inter-Current Events
Please note that the study is not randomizing patients into different treatment groups but just observing what happened over the follow up period. Following the initial 1-hour stroll (T0), patients for whom a technically satisfactory GPS recording was not available at T0 or who had GPS recording results that were inconsistent with walking limitations (ie, highest-MD CW >2000 m) were excluded. Patients with a successful T0 measurement underwent a second test 6 months later (T1). T1 was eventually delayed to allow a minimum of 3 months to elapse after any surgical or medical event (e.g., revascularization, change in treatment, non-vascular surgery, infraction, and stroke). For the T1 test, the participating patients were recommended to follow the same instructions as for the first test. Following the walk at T1, these patients were asked to complete items on whether they had to stop for any reason other than limb pain (e.g., dyspnea, road crossing, tying shoelaces, urinating, etc.), whether or not they experienced lower limb pain during the walk. Finally, patients for whom no technically satisfactory GPS recording could be obtained after 2 attempts at T1 were also excluded from the study.
Analysis of Data
Patients were classified into the following groups based on treatments or medical status changes that occurred over the study follow-up period: i) revascularized patients were patients who had any type of lower-limb arterial surgery or angioplasty between T0 and T1; ii) reference patients were patients who had no apparent changes in their treatments or medical status and no revascularization procedures between T0 and T1; and iii) patients who had any type of medical or non-vascular surgical intervention between T0 and T1 (e.g., bone or spine surgery, rehabilitation program, modification of cardiovascular drug regimen) were excluded from the study. Excluded patients with available T0 and T1 tests (n ¼ 32) are described in Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MD/A265.
Statistical Analysis
The normality of distribution was first assessed for variables of interest using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. For continuous variables, the data are expressed as the mean AE stanstandard deviation (SD) for normally distributed variables and as the median [25th;75th percentiles] for non-normally distributed variables. For categorical variables, the data are expressed as numbers and percentages. Accordingly, for continuous variables, between-group differences were examined using paired-t tests (normally distributed variables) or a Wilcoxon test (nonnormally distributed variables). For categorical variables, Fisher's exact test was used to assess differences between groups.
We referred to the mean þ 1 SD of the changes observed in the reference group to detect meaningful improvements (ie, minimal clinically important improvement: MCII) 15 in highest-MD CW , average-WS CW , WIQ-distance and WIQ-speed among the revascularized compared with the reference patients. The concordance between GPS changes and WIQ changes in speed or distance were analyzed with linear regression analysis and Pearson's coefficient of correlation. For all statistical tests, a 2-tailed probability level of P < 0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance. SPSS (V15.0 SPSS Inc., 2004) was used for all statistical analyses. The study was designed to include 250 patients, assuming that nearly half of the patients would have no limitations while walking at T0, would be lost to follow-up, or would have unsatisfactory recordings. We also expected that at least one-third of the patients would undergo revascularization during the follow-up period. 
RESULTS
Population Description
Of the 251 included patients, only 172 had limitations confirmed with GPS at T0 (79 exclusions). Among these 172 patients, 57 patients were excluded, mostly because they refused to perform the second test at T1, and another 32 were excluded because they could not be classified in the reference group because they had no revascularization but changes in medical, lifestyle or non-vascular surgical status between T0 and T1 ( Figure 2 ). The clinical characteristics and results of the included patients at T0 are presented in Table 2 . Note that the ABI was missing for 14 patients, either because ''non-measurable pressure'' or ''incompressible arteries'' were noted or, in 1 case, because of values that were missing from the data file. Of the 83 studied patients, 44 underwent revascularization (24 had angioplasty, and 20 had surgery) between T0 and T1 ( Table 3) . The median time interval between revascularization and T1 was 143 [110;176] days. In total, 39 patients reported no revascularization and no significant changes in treatments, rehabilitation or smoking habits between T0 and T1 (reference patients). Additionally, as shown in Table 2 , no differences were found between revascularized and reference patients at T0. Thus, no adjustment was required in further analyses of changes in GPS parameters or other functional parameters between T0 and T1. As is also shown in Table 2 , few PASE and WIQ questionnaires could not be scored despite the use of pre-defined rules to account for missing answers, 3, 4 because the patients had not filled out the questionnaires adequately.
GPS Results
Two typical examples of GPS recordings, 1 in a patient who experienced revascularization and in a reference patient, are presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 illustrates the variability in walking bouts and stop durations observed at T0 and T1 and provides the values of highest-MD CW , average-DS CW and average-WS CW . As shown, important variability existed in the peak distances before each stop and in the stop durations during each stroll, whereas walking speed (which can be visually estimated from the slope of each walking bout) remained relatively stable throughout the different walking periods during the stroll. The revascularized patient (upper panel) had circled around 2 football fields. After revascularization, both highest-MD CW and average-WS CW increased, whereas average-DS CW decreased at T1 compared with T0. 
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The reference patient (lower panel) walked along a lake during both strolls. Of interest is the fact that during T1, the patient B stopped multiple times for very short durations but covered a relatively long distance when the previous stop was long enough.
Average Changes Between T0 and T1
Changes in walking limitations that were estimated by the questionnaires and measured by GPS are reported by group in Table 4 . As shown, for nearly all questionnaire results, the differences observed in revascularized patients were significantly higher than those found in reference patients. For GPS, the increases in highest-MD CW and average-WS CW were significantly higher in revascularized than in reference patients. However, although the decrease in average-DS CW was nearly 2 times higher in revascularized than in reference patients among those patients who still had to stop at T1, this difference did not reach statistical significance (P ¼ 0.0767).
Individual Changes Between T0 and T1
When using the mean þ 1 SD of the changes in the reference group as limits for the detection of MCII among the 44 revascularized patients, 13 patients (29.5%) had MCII in both highest-MD CW and average-WS CW , 3 patients (7%) had MCII in highest-MD CW but non-improved average-WS CW , and 13 (29.5%) patients had MCII in average-WS CW but not highest-MD CW . The other 15 patients (34%) had no MCII in either the average-WS CW or highest-MD CW compared with the reference patients, as shown in Figure 4 (upper panel). However, among the 37 revascularized patients with available data for WIQ distance and speed sub-scores, 2 (5.5%) patients had MCII in both the WIQ distance and speed sub-scores, no patient (0%) had MCII in only the WIQ distance sub-score, and 10 (27%) patients had MCII in the WIQ speed sub-score but not the WIQ distance sub-score. The other 25 patients (67.5%) had no MCII in either the distance or the speed WIQ sub-scores compared with reference patients, as shown in Figure 4 (lower panel).
Concordance of GPS and Questionnaire Changes
Finally, the correlation of highest-MD CW changes with WIQ-distance changes was statistically significant in the patients who had all data available (n ¼ 96, r ¼ 0.599; P < 0.001). The correlation of average-WS CW changes to WIQ-speed changes was also significant (n ¼ 102, r ¼ 0.394; P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
Isolated case reports using GPS after spine surgery 16 or amputation 17 have recently been published. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first prospective multicenter study using GPS for the follow-up of revascularized and reference patients. Many studies have analyzed the changes in MWD-ontreadmill or the changes in the WIQ score after revascularization, with results ranging from 163% 18 to 176% 19 and from 37% 20 to 203%, 21 respectively, but the correlation coefficient between the change in the total WIQ score and changes in MWD-on-treadmill has previously been reported to be low (r ¼ 0.331). 22 Additionally, we previously reported that selfreported MWD correlates fairly well with community-based measurements (ie, highest-MD CW ), as assessed by GPS, 12 even though highest-MD CW determined by GPS generally ranges around 3 times higher than self-reported MWD. 5, 10, 12 Consistent with our previous observation, 10 a wide variability of distances and stop durations were observed within a single stroll for each patient in the current study, whereas speed remained relatively stable (Figure 3 ). These findings explain our interest in studying highest-MD CW , average-WS CW and average-DS CW . However, no study to date has simultaneously and separately analyzed changes in highest-MD CW , average-WS CW and average-DS CW after surgery, specifically after revascularization. We report here for the first time that after revascularization, more than one-third of patients appear to improve their speed rather than their distance. This result is of major importance because usual walking speed improvement in the community is rarely studied or measured.
Walking speed has rarely been objectively measured in PAD patients with claudication, despite the well-known decrease in velocity in PAD compared with non-PAD patients, 23, 24 and despite the inverse relationship that exists between walking distance and walking intensity in claudicants. 25, 26 It has been shown that women with PAD have a slower walking speed than men do 27 and that following revascularization, the WIQ-speed sub-score improves by 18.6% 20 to 130%. 21 Unlike distance, although significant, the correlation of the WIQ-speed subscore to average-WS CW changes was fair in the present study, suggesting that selfreported responses cannot reliably estimate changes in average-WS CW . Specifically, very few patients reported isolated speed improvement on the WIQ questionnaire, whereas GPS results suggested that more than one-third of patients had MCII in the average-WS CW without improvement in the highest-MD CW . One explanation could be that GPS underestimates the distance improvement in such patients. Another possibility could be that WIQ-distance changes and WIQ-speed changes are not sufficiently independent of one another to assess speed and distance changes separately. Many studies using the WIQ have shown that both the WIQ-speed and the WIQ-distance scores improved after revascularization, 18,20 -22 but no previous study has analyzed the relationship between measured distance changes and measured speed changes.
Whether certain patients preferentially maintain a constant speed and improve their distance, whereas others increase their walking speed rather than their maximal walking distance, is unknown. Furthermore, no previous study has confirmed these changes using objective measurements. Clearly, in the present study, many more patients had an MCII according to the GPSderived highest-MD CW result than according to the WIQ-distance. The issue of speed and/or distance changes while walking is of major interest not only in revascularized patients but also in the evolution of PAD in patients. Indeed, in addition to hemodynamic tests, the gold standard for estimating the worsening of PAD is a decrease in MWD. Nevertheless, it is probable that certain patients progressively and unconsciously decrease their community walking speed, while their distance walked remains stable. At worst, the speed decrease could be so extreme that the patients remain asymptomatic while walking. Together with the decrease in lifetime recreational activity in PAD patients, 28 this phenomenon could lead to patients remaining asymptomatic while their disease progresses. This situation might explain why the general prognosis of asymptomatic PAD patients is worse than that of symptomatic PAD patients. 29 Walking speed for short walking bouts can be estimated using the time required to walk a fixed 4 m 1,2,30,31 at the usual pace in a corridor, but there is no evidence that this laboratory measurement correlates to average-WS CW .
We initially expected average-DS CW to be an index of improved perfusion in revascularized patients. Indeed, the recovery time for muscle oxygenation accurately differentiates severe from moderate claudication, 32, 33 and angioplasty increases the hemoglobin oxygen recovery rate after exercise. 34 Although we previously showed that the stop duration between 2 walking bouts limited by usual symptoms is probably an important predictor of forthcoming community-based walking impairment, 10 the present study does not appear to confirm one of our initial hypothesis regarding this aspect. One explanation is the absence of concordance between pain relief and hemodynamic recovery in PAD patients. 35 This lack of concordance could explain that the duration of a stop is less influenced by revascularization than the hemodynamic parameters are. The GPS device used does not allow physiological parameters to be analyzed, but future developments could allow for the recording of physiological signals and a better estimation of the relationship between average-DS CW and hemodynamic recovery.
Study Limitations
The limitations of the present study include the fact that we did not systematically study bypass patency or the results of angioplasty in terms of hemodynamic improvement (e.g., ABI or Doppler measurements) or MWD-on-treadmill, as many patients received their GPS at home at T1 and did not undergo de novo ABI measurement. It is also possible that certain patients in the revascularized group did not improve because their revascularizations failed. We hoped to avoid any additional visits for the routine follow-up of patients and to allow ''at-home'' estimation of walking limitation. These ''at-home'' procedures can also explain the relatively high number of missing scores, specifically for the WIQ and PASE, which are relatively complex questionnaires. Although it is clear that GPS will never replace vascular investigations, we think that it may improve our knowledge of the functional impairments that are associated with PAD.
A second limitation of this study is that we included only PAD patients with classical symptoms of intermittent claudication and for whom self-reported limitation was confirmed during the first GPS test. It would be of interest to evaluate the clinical applicability of and interest in the GPS technique in non-PAD patients (e.g., spinal stenosis, musculoskeletal lesions) or in PAD patients with atypical symptoms. It would also be of interest to analyze whether GPS may help to detect those patients who claim to be asymptomatic or who have stable moderate claudication but in fact progressively decrease walking speed rather than distance. Whether such patients require specific attention is a fascinating issue.
The third limitation is that the ability to perform GPS measurements may depend on the area where the system is used. The present study used a multicenter approach and appears to confirm that when patients are allowed to choose an area consistent with the study requirements, recordings of acceptable quality can be acquired in most cases.
Last, an hour-long stroll may be an unusually long exercise for most PAD patients with claudication. As most elderly patients walk <4000 steps per day, 36,37 a 1-hour stroll may not reflect the usual physical activity of most patients. However, we previously showed that walking for 1 hour was considered very difficult in less than one-third of patients; 11 nonetheless, reducing the duration of a stroll might dramatically affect the estimation of highest-MD CW (see Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MD/A265).
Conclusion and Clinical Perspective
The major results of the present study can be summarized as follows: Previous studies have demonstrated the accuracy of GPS in measuring community-based walking dimensions such as highest-MD CW , average-WS CW and average-DS CW 10,12,13 in PAD patients. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first prospective multicenter follow-up study using GPS in patients with claudication. Although the present study focused on PAD patients, we assume that the technique could provide new data and interesting information on changes in walking impairment resulting from various medical or surgical treatments. Of major interest is the fact that, at least in PAD, average-WS CW appears essential to account for the changes observed in revascularized patients, beyond the measurement of walking distance alone.
